
IS ACCUSED OF
EMBEZZLEMENT SALTON SEA REACHES

ITS HIGHEST LEVEL

hitching a horse In the livery stable, at
1801 South Main street, where ,he is
employed, he was kicked in the chest
by the animal.

The next meeting with be held Mon-
day evening at the same place.

The following officers of the South
Side Improvement association were
elected: H. V. Harris, president; O.
Snssman, first vice president; F. 11.
Bradford, second vice president; N. A.
Walcott, • third vice president; J. J.
Daly, •• secretary; William Hubbeil,
treasurer.

In th« chair, but no action was taken
further than the , appointment of a
committee of Investigation to report at
the next regular meeting.

SAN BERNARDINO TO DRILL A
DEEP WELLPROSECUTED

FORMER PASADENA OFFICIAL

TO TAP THE LOWER STRATAA DEMURRER IS OVERRULED WOMAN IS ACCUSED
Of ROBBING A HOTEL

City Contemplates Radical Change In

Method of Handling System.

Hot Wave Sweeps Over
:. the Valley

Arthur T. Dickey, Late Inspector of

Electrlo Wiring, Appears Before \u25a0

. Justice Congdon, Charged With

Misappropriation of Funds

The formal opening of the camp will
take place Tuesday evening, September
5, with an address of welcome by J.
V. Vlckers and a response by Judgra

Langley. ;.

The organization Includes within Its
membership .the veterans of the Mex-
ican, Civil, Spanish and Philippine
wars.

Last year the encampment was held
at Coronado but there was some fault
finding because of the locality.being
so far from the center of the southern
district of the association. Arrange-
ments have been made with the of-
ficials of the Pacific Electric railway
for special rates and service and 'the
veterans will be given opportunity to
take their own tents or rent those of
the association at a. reasonable rate.

The tent city will Include stores and
a restaurant and all the conveniences
of an established municipality,'while a
program arranged for each day of-the
encampment will give plenty of enter-
tainment, ! (• ',''.••-•

Preparations being made by the exec-
utive committee of the Southern Cal-
ifornia Veterans' association for lta
eighteenth annual encampment to be
held at Huntlngton Beach September
6 to IS give promise that the event
willbe the most successful tha asso-
ciation has ever attempted. ItIs ex-
pected that between 4000 and £000 vet-
erans will be In attendance and Camp
Sickles is being laid out on a big.scale
to accommodate the expected crowd.

Meatlng of Association Will Be Held

Thlt Year at Huntlngton
\u25a0 Beach

Since Mrs. Johnson has been at the
Aberdeen small articles have been
missed and suspicion pointed strongly
to her. Detectives were called in and
when they accused Mrs, Johnson she
denied the charge. A search of her
room revealed nothing, but later a pair
of gold spectacles, one of the missing

articles, was found on the window ledge
outside the room. In a search of an-
other room rented by her on the corner
of

-
Court nnd oilvo streets missing

articles were found.

Mrs. C. N. Johnson was arraigned In
Police Judge Rose's court yesterday
afternoon on the charge of stealing
small articles from the Aberdeen hotel,
where she has been employed as a do-
mestic for the past three days. Mrs.
Johnson entered a plea of not guilty
and her trial was set for 2 o'clock
August 9.

Articles Missed From Aberdeen Said
I to Have Been Found In

/ Her Room

EVANGELIST BULGIN TALKS
v ATHUNTINGTON BEACH DESERTED WIFE WAITS

FOR MISSING HUSBAND

In spite of the emphatic statements
of Southern Paclflo officials to the ef-
fect that all danger to their property

Is now past, work Is still progressing

Inthe lengthening of the detour around
Salton. The extension, upon which 150
men and two steam shovels ar« now
at work, is nearly' six miles In length.
ItIsbelieved that the railroad company
has decided to take no further chances
and that the detour willbe made sev-
enteen miles in length. On Its com-
pletion, traffic through Salton willbe
discontinued.

The sea has Increased Its level by

one and three-quarter Inches In the
past three days. Its depth is now 168
Inches. Epes Randolph, president of
the California Development company,
Is responsible for the statement that
his company in the next four weeks
will have completed the dam across
the irrigation intake opening Into the
Colorado river, which has been large-
ly responsible for the creation of the
big lake In the Salton sink.

Officials of the Southern Pacific road
are now of the belief that the Salton
tea has reached what Is practically its
highest level and that within the next
few days It will begin to recede. Its
tributaries then willhave been cut oft
and the evaporation, due to the terri-
ble heat of the desert, Is exceedingly
rapid.

No More Trouble at
Inland Sink

Southern Pacific Officials Anticipate

EDISON COMPANY BUYS
'

OUT THREE COMPETITORS

ARREST OF BOYS BRINGS
\ OUT PATHETIC STORY

Dickey is a former Inspector of elec-
tric wiringand his arreßt was caused
by Mayor Waterhouse. When the case
was"called for trial attorneys for the
defense presented a demurrer to jtha
evidence to be Introduced, but Justice
Congdon overruled the point \u25a0 \u25a0 taken.

Among the witnesses examined were
Mayor Waterhouse, City Clerk Dyer,
Contractor L. J. Smith, • who paid the
fee of $10 for the Inspection of the wir-
ing of the Durand house and several
others. ;-Dickey was accompanied In
court byhis parents and other relatives
from San Diego.

PASADENA, Aug. 7.—Arthur T.
Dickey was on trial InJustice Cong-

don'sjeourt today on a charge of em-
bezzling city funds and as the testi-
mony- was not all heard by 6 o'clock

an adjournment was taken until
Wednesday morning, at which time It
is expected the prosecution will bo
ready to complete the trial. ,Dickey

Is represented by an array of legal
talent, including Judge J. G. Rosslter.
E. E. Powers and I.F. Holland. The
prosecution Is being looked after by

MaJ. J. A. Donnell, deputy district at-
torney. . \u25a0 '\u25a0„ .'.' •

Pasadena Agency,
114 Eaat Colorado Street.

The water commission Is also making

a radical change In the manner of
handling the water system, and as
rapidly,as the finances will permit
meters will be installed all over the
city. This is expected to work a great
saving in.the water. The policy will
also be to lower the water rates.

The present water supply Is sufficient
for the city's needs but at times runs
low because of the drainage of the
water basin Inthe valley by the River-
side artesian \u25a0 wells. Itis to overcome
this condition and provide the city with
an. abundant supply that the water
commission is providing this extra well,

which.is expected to alone produce as
much as the city's other three wells
combined.'.

The well will be fifteen Inches In
diameter,' the largest Inthis part of the
state, and will tap the lower water
strata, which Is tapped so far as known
by but one |well in the valley. The
difficulty In reaching this strata has
been in the past that itis covered by
strata as hard as rock, a cement for-
mation, at -which all well drillers balk
when they reach It. The city purposes
to go through this cement formation to
the lower water level. •

Special to The Herald.
SAN BERNARDINO, Aug. 7.—Work

haa been begun on the new bigwell for
the municipal water works system and
when it is completed the city willhave
the finest and deepest well Inthe entire
valley and an Inexhaustible supply of
water.

MISS MANN RELEASED
FROM INSANITY CHARGERev. G. E. Foster, pastor of the

Newman Methodist church, is in

charge of the singing during the en-
forced absence of.Prof. Gates, on ac-
count of illness. At the service last
evening Rev. and Mrs. Foster sang a
duet. ..

''The. Parable of the Fig Tree" was
the topic of Evangelist Bulgln yester-
day morning at the Methodist camp
meeting, Huntlngton Beach. Dr. Bul-
gln, in his direct way, gave as an Il-
lustration for his subject the unfruit-
fulness of the average Christian life.'
He said that the average Christian is
earth bound; that many Christians'
lives are self-centered and worldly.1

The remedy, the speaker declared, is in
the life entirely surrendered to God;

At the evening service "The Parable
of the Reapers" was the topic of Dr.'
Bulgln.

nishes Topic for Sermon at
\u25a0

\u25a0 r Camp Meeting

"The Parable of the Fig Tree" Fur-

HORSE THIEVES SPEND. BUSY SUNDAY EVENING

Mrs. Lawrence Kip,a handsome wo-
man of refinement and good education,

Is waiting at the Matson hotel for
news of her husband, who deserted her
ten days ago at Yuma. Although Kip
has been promised forgiveness in

-
an

advertisement Inserted 'In
'

the "per-
sonal" columns of the newspapers
nothing had been heard of him up to

last night. •
According to Mrs. Kip's story she

belongs to a prominent San Francisco
family and 'was a widow when she
was married recently, in San Jose, by
civil contract. 'She says that Mr. Kip,
who Is a nephew of the late Bishop
Kip, managed her 'property for' her
and that after their marriage he took
her' money and her marrrlage contract.
She • fell •unconscious on the • railway
tracks at Yuma Just as "the train was
pullingout arid Kipwent on the jour-
ney without her..

rlage Contract \

Mrs. Lawrence KipAdvertises InVain
for her' Money and Mar.

In addition to the gas plants of these'
towns,;. the Edison company .now .has
the ownership of. the plants of Santa
Barbara, .Long Beach, Santa Monica,

Ocean Park, iSan Pedro and
'

Santa
Monica, besides furnishing electric
lighting to a number of towns where
the gas plants are in the hands of oth-
er companies.

to be a plan for other similar acquisi-
tions, officials of the Edison \u25a0Electric
company announced yesterday

'
that

their corporation had purchased | the
property of the \u25a0' Riverside ;Light- and
Fuel company, the Pomona and iOn-
tario Light and Fuel company and the
Whlttier Light • and Fuel . company.
These corporations have hitherto. been
competitors of' the Edison company,

which by actual purchase has made it-
self the only lightingand heating con-
cern In the three communities, j
. The three companies ..operate under
the patents of Prof. T. S. Lowe, the
controlling manager being Herbert
Cutler, a son-in-law of the Inventor.

Whlttier Are Acquired by
Corporation

As a primary move In.what Is said

Plants -at Riverside, i Pomona j and

WHITE GOWNED GIRLS
ACT AS PALLBEARERS

ACTOR CHARGED WITH
; LARCENY IS DISMISSED

Olaf Frledland, 1 who Imagined he was
the meanest !man \u25a0in the world, was
ordered committed !to the Patton • asy-

lum by the commission yesterday. The
man ;was .prostrated

'
from- overwork

and .study/ which brought on melan-
cholia, :\u25a0;• \u25a0

Miss Elizabeth Mann, 3 charged with
Insanity, 'appeared for.examination 'be-
fore the Insanity commission ;in.Judge
Wilbur's! court yesterday, but was re-
leased, because her sister, Mrs. Burress,

who was to have appeared as prosecut-
ing,witness, asked that the complaint
be dismissed. Miss Mann Is one of the
best known professional nurses lin Los
Angeles, and during her care for the
sick is said to have contracted the
morphine '.habit

'
so lthat she was 'com-

pelled to enter a private 'sanitarium.
Lately,she;, insisted' that, she'; must -go
to \u25a0 the'yellowPfever • district;- in New
Orleans .to. aid in the care of the plague-
stricken/ and

'she \u25a0 was held :on'the in-
sanity charge. "'\u25a0.'• •'\u25a0'\u25a0•* \u25a0'<\u25a0'\u25a0'• ""\u25a0

to Appear Against Her
missed Because Sister Declines

Case Against Trained Nurse. Is Dis-

OFFICER WOULD ARREST
POLICE COMMISSIONER

time ago Cass &,Damerel began

to miss knives 'and various
'other

articles from the cases In their show-
room, and as the two Orgo boys 'were

accustomed to loiter about trie store
suspicion fell upon them. .Yesterday
morning Miguel, the younger, was
caught In|the act of taking a knife
from the showcase while Frank stool
guard outside. The boys. were arrested
and taken to the detention home, where*,

they, are to be kept until arrangements

can be made for their proper care. :•

,;,The mother, of the boys, Mary Orgo,

is- a washerwoman and does her best to

support a family of nine, besides a hus-
band who rs-a bootblack by profession

chronically out of work.

, The boys, who live, or rather exist, in
a

- tumble-down shack at 621 Coytino
place, have been for the last six months
literally turned out Into the street to

earn their own living.

In the arrest of Frank Orgo, aged 12
years, and.his brother Miguel, aged 8,

on the charge of stealing knives from
the firm of Cass & Damerel, 412 South
Broadway, the curtain was rung down
yesterday on the first act of a pathetic
little,tragedy.

. Steal
Temptation to

Youngsters Forced to Work Yield to

Oscar Shaw reported to the police yes-
terday that a horse /and -buggy were
stolen from the corner of Maple avenue
and Sixth street Sunday evening. Shaw
was gone only a few moments, but
when he returned the animal and car-
riage had disappeared.

Horse thieves were busy Sunday
evening:. ;'A horse faria' open

'
buggy

owned byiRoy .'Mitchell.of.. 612.South
Spring street were stolen from Infront
of the church at 500 Gladys avenue.
Yesterday afternoon Mr. Mitchell called
and identified a horse and* buggy as hla
which had been left.on North Spring
street. '•» •'. \u25a0 .'.\u25a0..'\u25a0'. ;,J< r

Are Reported to the
Police^

*
Two Thefts of Animals and Vehicles

The value of the clothes could not
be estimated and 'the prisoner was
dismissed.

Some weeks ago Quillllane was ar-
rested In San Francisco on the com-
plaint of D. E. Rice.

'
Rice' stated' in

the complaint that iQuillllane secured
a suit case of clothes beloncing to Rice
from the Saddlerock restaurant by a
forged order. \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0

•Edmond Quillllane, an . actor, was
arraigned before Police Judge Rose

yesterday afternoon on the charge of
grand larceny but was discharged :be-

cause of the lack of evidence and a
mistake in the complaint.

Edmond Quillllane Accused of Steal.
ing Clothes by.Means of

Forged Order
v

CITY WILL ENFORCE- THE EIGHT-HOUR LAW
THINKS DAUGHTER HAS . .
. ;; BEEN ENTICED AWAY

The following young girls,: pupils of
the Sacred Heart school, -from which
Miss Garrlgan was graduated In June,

acted •as .pallbearers :Misses , Amelia
Peralta,

'
Sadie arid Erovlro Orosco,

Agnes Ganahl, Florence Donnegan,
Nellie O'Brien, Marie Weldt and Mar-
garet Breslln. . . .

Solemn requiem mass was celebrated
at 9 o'clock* at the.Church of-the Sa-
cred Heart, where Miss Garrlgan had
been a .'parishioner. Rev. M. McAu-
hffe, ,the pastor,

"officiated. The floral
tributes were many and beautiful,
showing the high esteem In which Mis?
GarrlgurT was held by her associates.

Borne by former
'
classmates, who

wore white gowns and filmy veils, the
body of Miss Mary Garrlgan was car-
ried yesterday morning to its last rest-
Ing.place In New Calvary cemetery.

Classmates . of Miss* Mary Garrlgan
Bear Casket to New Calvary
,•

\u25a0 \u25a0-.'•.' Cemetery

,;Tlme, Up. m. . \u25a0

.Place, Western avenue and Pico
street.

Scene, . Officer Hackett with a lad
under arrest for violating the bicycle
ordinance;, addressing Mr. and Mrs. L.
C. Gates.

\u25a0 Patrolman' Hackett— "What do you
mean

'
by, butting in?"

\u25a0Mr. Gates
—
"Ibeg your pardon, officer,

Ididmot 'butt In.'" %'
Officer Hackett— "You did butt In,and

Ifyousay another wordI'llrun you In.
Iiaw you warn those boys that I.was
going to arrest them."

Mr.Gaies
—

"Youare mistaken, officer,

I'was only pointing the affair out to
my wife."

\u25a0 Officer, Hackett—"l know better!
Conic along with me, fellow."
IMr.Gates (displaying 'the police com-
missioner's star)

—
''You are mistaken,

officer."
Officer Hackett—"! !!? ? ? Te-s-s-s,

s-s-s-slr."
How each principal look at the affair:
Mr. Gates— Comedy,

.Officer Hackett— Fatality.

Accuses L. C. Gates of "Butting In"
and Was About to Take Him

»v» v
'\u25a0 to Station

IMPROVEMENT SOCIETIES
T: LAUD WATER PROJECT

MANY TROUBLES FOR
BRIDE OF A WEEK

Mr. Lorenz 'said last night: -, "Until
recently .we had no trouble i-witb
Emma. Last Saturday evening 1,-bow-
ever, she went away from the houst
and did not 'return until nearly morn-
ing and !when we remonstrated with
her she said she intended to do as sh«
pleased In future.

'
[Emma .'Lorenz, who willInot be \u25a015
years old.until November, left home
yesterday, morning at 10 o'clock,' stat-
ing that she was going to •work for a
Mrs. .Wright, 125 Utah' streets Inquiry
there failed to show \u25a0 any trace

'
of the

girl and 'the parents becoming alarmed
reported the case to the police.' '•\u25a0 • f \u25a0

Henry Lorenz, 749% Marchand street
reported to the police last night that
his 14-year-old daughter Emma had
been enticed away from home and that
to the best of his belief a woman whose
first name Is Jennie and whose address
he does not know Is keeping the

'
girl

for,immoral purposes. -. • •

Henry Lorenz Asks Police to .Find

• Missing
14.Year.Old Girl Who Is

PERSONAL

. Charles Schroeder was arrested yes-
terday on complaint of Alfred Cham-
berlain of Pico Heights, and a charge

of assault with a deadly weapon pre-
ferred against him. Schroeder was a
deputy sheriff and a feud of long
standing Is said to have existed be-
tween him and the Chamberlain broth-
ers. Saturday trouble arose between
the men and Schroeder was worsted.
He Is aleged to have waited Sunday
until he caught sight of Alfred Cham-
berlain and shot at him. His star was
taken from htm yesterday following
his arrest.

DEPUTY SHERIFF ACCUSED
OF ATTEMPT T^KILL

Acting on a communication from the
Building Trades council the -city coun-
cil yesterday/ Instructed the head "of
each city department to report to the
council Itemized statements showing
evasions of the state eight-hour law by

contractors working on public, improve-
ments whenever such violations occur.
City Engineer Stafford reported that
the law was being evaded and asked for
Instructions. 'He was jtold to report

each case to the city treasurer In order
that $10 for each- time a man was
worked over eight hours might be de-
ducted from the moneys due the con-
tractors.

Contractors Who Violate Provlslolns
Will Be Compelled to Pay $10 Fine

for Each Evasion

A. Galloway of San Francisco has
been promoted to the recently created
position of inspector of train arid sta-
tionservice of the southern district of
the Southern Pacific, with headquar-
ters In Los Angeles. His duties will
be to maintain the efficiency j of the
property under his charge

I.lie Innurout-e
For twenty-five cents you can now

Insure yourself and faintly against any
bad results from an attack of colic or
diarrhoea during the summer months.
That Is the price of a bottle of Cham-
berlain's Colic..Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy, a medicine that has never
been known to fall. Buy It now, Itmay
save life. For sale by all leading,
druggists. 1

Vernon Avenue and South Side Asso.
\u25a0| clatlons Discuss the Situ-• 1 atlon

" *
v \u25a0'*

.Unanimous approval of the action
1

taken fly the water commission for the
, proposed Owens river water system

was given last night at a Joint meet-
,ing of; the South Side 'and the Vernon
Avenue Improvement associations and

:a ;committee was appointed to draw
up resolutions 'to that effect. . "

. Councilman Smith 'of the Fifth ward
spoke In the highest terms of the un-
dertaking and 1 stated that he consid-
ered the system willprove the salva-
tion of this section of the country.
, The call for the meeting was made
to 1take action on. the proposition to
form a new ward from portions of,the
Fifth and 'SixthIWards as well as to
elect officers fog the South Side Im-

Vprovement association. The first sub"
sjectl was discussed with T. L. O'Brien

Mr.,and Mrs. Mathewson succeeded
In having the trial postponed a. week
aq that they might avoid the postpone-
ment.ofItheir wedding,but ;yesterday
morning, /while Muthewson .:\u25a0 was un-.

While Mathewson was at the court
house Wednesday morning for the pur-
pose of obtaining a Ucens^for. his mar-
riage

'
detectives called at|his room,

119 West *Fifteenth '-street, and ar-
rested . Mrs. Mathewson— then Miss
Agnes Blair—on the complaint of Miss
Qoldsboro, whleh charged her with
stealing a gold bracelet.

In the receiving hospital her newly

wedded husband 'lay In a. semi-con-
sclous condition as the result ( of a
horse's kick.

"Oh dear!" sobbed Mrs.Max Mathew-
son yesterday morning at the city
jail, "will we ever break this spell of
bad luck?"

Horse Kicks Bridegroom and, Mrs.
Max Mathewson Bewails Her

Unlucky Lot
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OFFICERS PLANNING FOR
VETERANS' ENCAMPMENTSEEKS BETTER

WATER SUPPLY

5

ITIC LMSCI
That Made Milwaukee famous.

Phone cyMtln 670. Sherwood (& Sherwood, 210 No. Main St., Lot tAngeles.'?

w^TmT^~TTmTaTH'^mTmTmr"
"Dependable Furniture at a Fair Price"

\u25a0 A v^rcditafolc v-y -

, -ML . - .',';•... ,

I Showing;
_ carpet department f/^rjw1?^^Fl V-**

—

ties possible for showing ourgoods. , -v.1: \u25a0 \u25a0

.J.

J -
Everything that isbest inthe line of carpets, c:— rugs, linoleums, etc., willbe found in this 'depart-

\u0084.

ment. Ifitis not here itis because it isnot up'.tq _
~

our regular high standard. . 'C :. }; , ,

_ A New Line of JRugs -

,For Use With Mission Furniture /

These rugs, on account ofthe design and colorings,
\u25a0£\u25a0 are especially suitable for use; with the Gustav

-
Stickley Craftsman furniture and the old mission
styles. We are jdiplaying a few otIthem inour j_—
show window. Allsizes from the small mats to

the 12 by 18-foot carpet rugs. .. .t. /
* —

_ | AHGoods Marked inPlain Figures. V |

Niles Pease
IFurniture Co. -

439441-443 South Spring St., Los Angeles 7.

__j___i i i iii i ii jim [ i
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j
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Change in Time \u25a0««*—"\u25a0

v . e—..!— R«<rinnin» Sunday. -Saturday. ]\u25a0 OtherDay*
Extra Service Beginning ioiOO \u25a0. m. BHS •• m. 8.45 a. m.
July15th • •

ioiOO a. m. lOiOO a. m.
lilSp. in. 1 lilsp. xu.

'

Santa Catalina Island
_ •

l0O|);m;

T
. r, For leaving time from Los 'Anirele*

STEAMERS HERMOSA see Southern Pacific. Bait Lak« or
cAND CABRILLO Paclflo Electrlo time cards. , .

Daily Concerts by-O«r FAMOUS MARINEBAND. • ,;, ,'.,
ISLANDVILLAHOTEL—European Plan. ; '{ ..
HOTELMETROPOLE— American Plan... ... .

BANNING CO.. Huntlngton Building
'

\u0084:..Both Phonms 36

~jo
~ '

/*$ \ TT ~ejr 150 Gigantic Birds
Oawston Ustricn O'arm .jj-wggs

\u25a0tock of Ostrich Feather Goods In Amtrlca for sal* at \u25a0producera prices.

O/r; (fifri North Beach, Santa Moilca
(ULfßtffn ZfilMCtQ TU\*& fresh every day and heated to aOASIIff/t ««/iyw temperature of » deenea. Unrivaled and
absolutely sat* aurf bathing. Now la the tuout beautiful aeaaoa o( the year at the
beach. '\u25a0

- , \u25a0'\u0084...,
-
1. ..-_ '' '

'...,_, '___" Jt _' . '
Tr
;^l^'.^.

\u0084:
-."_' ',;','

</7\ t Gfiffl IF* Up-to-Date Restaurant
Wei JJfonie Uavern

-
219-22 i,w.Thirst,

y» j {7$ ' j~j Business Lunches . .Dinners Complete
<UafQ tjSrtStOl,After-Theater Refreshments

-
Room tor 1200'

Under H.,W. Hellman Building. \u25a0 4th and Spring , ,

An Advertisement
\u25a0{ £i Becomes An Investment Whea Placed

1 ia THEtHERALD

When you find you like tJJL.3Br the "Recruit" Cigar you can
£@ff be sure of getting the same delic- t%SL
Sb iously rich,mellow quality inevery Ifflr
4m puff of every one you ever smoke, itf

IRFf*R|lITI
9 CIGAR+SC. W
9| "Fit for Jiny Company" |E
>H Careful selection of the raw, leaf—expert sort- . 'R£CfL ing and curing

—
closely-defined grading of quali- K&Z.jJBf ties— thorough fermenting and actual 65^

Nfig, blending under perfectly ideal conditions— each lag^
of these processes in the American Cigar Com- '.'\u25a0\u25a0/.- Bt

'jnra pany's exclusive system of manufacture has the
skilled labor and scientific attention which in- JBpS

gaj sures absolute uniformity inthe millions of JBx;S& cigars ofthe different brands thus made. gfc
'VjgL ' "JJwrylli" arm ttatlonmd mhtrmomr , Elf
\3Bfr. good cigar* arm told Jrg*^

TILLMANN<& BENDEL Mb
rxSL Pacific Slope Distributers San Francisco, Cal. gßr


